ABSTRACT
Zhang 1991; Schurr, Gollan & Schulze 1992; Khalil & Grace 1993) . Although various root-to-shoot chemical signals have been identified, e.g. cytokinins (Blackman & Davies 1985) , calcium concentration (Atkinson, Mansfield & Davies 1990 ) and pH changes in xylem sap (Wilkinson et al. 1998) , it is abscisic acid (ABA) that seems to be the most likely candidate for root-to-shoot signalling (e.g. Zhang & Davies 1989; ). All the above-mentioned studies lead to the conclusion that stomatal response to drought is not the result of hydraulic limitation per se but of root-to-shoot signalling based on a non-hydraulic mechanism (Croker, Witte & Augé 1998) .
However, an equally substantial body of evidence exists in favour of stomatal response to factors influencing Y L rather than to Y L itself (Saliendra, Sperry & Comstock 1995) . One of the factors that mainly affects leaf water status is xylem cavitation, which increases the hydraulic resistance of stems (Meinzer & Grantz 1990; Sperry, Alder & Eastlack 1993; Saliendra et al. 1995; Fuchs & Livingston 1996; Whitehead et al. 1996) , leaves (Kikuta et al. 1997 ) and even roots (Kolb, Sperry & Lamont 1996) .
Xylem cavitation is generally seen as a potentially catastrophic dysfunction of the axial water-conducting system (Tyree & Sperry 1989; Tardieu & Davies 1993; Hacke & Sauter 1995; Irvine et al. 1998) . However, cavitationinduced xylem embolism may also act as a rapid hydraulic signal initiating the stomatal response (Tyree & Ewers 1991; Cochard, Breda & Granier 1996) provided that it can be reversed without major damage to water conduction (Salleo et al. 1996) . Recent studies (e.g. Salah & Tardieu 1997 ; Thompson et al. 1997) suggest that the stomatal response to drought is the result of the integration of hydraulic and chemical root-generated signals, and outline the great diversity of the stomatal behaviour (Jones 1998) such that a single response mechanism, even if well documented in all its aspects, cannot be generalized as explaining the physiology of stomata under water stress conditions.
One of the factors introducing uncertainty in the study of stomatal response to water stress is that plants can be subjected to large diurnal fluctuations of g L as well as of leaf water status without any significant decrease in soil water content. This is what happens in many Mediterranean species in the early spring (Nardini, Lo Gullo & Salleo 1999 ) when soil is still wet but air temperatures are high
INTRODUCTION
The regulation of stomatal conductance is generally considered to be the main mechanism by which plants control water loss and therefore their hydration level over the short term (Cowan 1982) . Complex and still unclear relationships, however, appear to exist between changes in leaf conductance to water vapour (g L ) and leaf water status, usually measured in terms of bulk leaf water potential (Y L ). In fact, stomatal closure has been reported to occur during soil drying before any measurable change in Y L was recorded (e.g. Trejo & Davies 1991; Davies, Tardieu & Trejo 1994; Fort et al. 1997) . A convincing body of evidence shows that soil drying is perceived by roots which react by generating chemical signals travelling through the shoot and reaching leaves where they induce stomatal closure (Davies & and relative humidity low enough to enhance the evaporative demand, thus causing Y L to drop below the cavitation threshold (Y CAV ), i.e. the xylem pressure potential at which cavitation is triggered (Nardini, Lo Gullo & Tracanelli 1996) . Under these conditions, plants need a rapid regulation of g L allowing maximum photosynthesis while preventing Y L from falling below the cavitation threshold (Cochard et al. 1996; Kikuta et al. 1997) .
In the present study, the hypothesis was investigated that xylem cavitation in the stem represents the hydraulic signal responsible for g L regulation in the absence of signals generated by roots in response to soil dryness. The possibility was also studied that hydraulic signals generated within the most peripheral parts of the canopy (one-year-old twigs and leaves) are sufficient for controlling g L on a diurnal time scale, or, in other words, that transient cavitation caused by short-term (diurnal) water stress may optimize g L , i.e. allow g L to be maintained as high as possible at a given reduction of the axial hydraulic conductance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All the experiments were performed on 30 plants of Laurus nobilis L. (Laurel) five years of age, grown in pots in a greenhouse of the Botanical Garden of Trieste (Northeastern Italy). Laurel is a Mediterranean evergreen shrub showing some vulnerability to drought-induced xylem cavitation of both one-year-old twigs (Salleo & Lo Gullo 1993) and leaves (Kikuta et al. 1997) , together with control of g L efficient enough to maintain high leaf water contents even in summer (Lo Gullo & Salleo 1988) .
Thirty days before the experiments, plants were transferred to a room where air temperature was adjusted to vary between 18 and 25°C (accuracy ± 1°C); relative humidity was set at 45 ± 5% and light was provided by iodine-vapour lamps (HQI-T 1000 W/D, Osram) with a photon flux density of 400 ± 50 mmol m -2 s -1 measured at the leaf surface, using a quantum sensor (LI-190S1, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) connected to a porometer (LI-1600, LI-COR Inc.). During the experiments, air temperature was set at 25 ± 1°C. The photoperiod was set at 11 h. These environmental conditions are very similar to those recorded in Sicily (a typical Mediterranean area) in the spring (Lo Gullo & Salleo 1988) . The relative constancy of temperature, relative humidity and quantum flux during the experiments was intended to prevent stomatal response to changes in these variables.
All the plants were well irrigated and the leaf water potential, as measured on at least five leaves from different plants while in the dark using a pressure chamber (Scholander et al. 1964) , was of the order of about -0·2 MPa or higher. The soil in the pots was maintained at field capacity (FC) as measured gravimetrically in terms of soil water content after excess water was drained. FC corresponded to about 0·25 g water g -1 soil (dry mass) (after drying at 105°C for 5 days).
In order to investigate the possible influence of stemgenerated hydraulic signals on the stomatal response to 72 S. Salleo et al. increasing transpiration, two experimental conditions were studied: (a) detached branches, and (b) whole plants with roots growing in constantly wet soil. In (a), stems were prevented from receiving root-generated signals, and in (b) it was unlikely that they would receive such signals in response to soil dryness.
All the experiments were done under the same light and thermal conditions to which plants had been acclimatized (see above).
Measurements of leaf conductance to water vapour (g L ) and water potential (Y L )
Leaf conductance to water vapour (g L ) was measured using a steady-state porometer (LI-1600, LI-COR Inc.). Measurements were made at time intervals of 2·5 min in one leaf per time interval. After g L was measured, the same leaf was cut off while in a plastic bag and Y L was immediately measured using a pressure chamber. All experiments on detached branches lasted about 75 min, i.e. enough time for Y L to become about 0·2 MPa more negative than that at the turgor loss point (Y TLP ). Experiments on whole plants lasted up to 6 h. The turgor loss point was obtained from at least five pressure-volume curves (Tyree & Hammel 1972; Salleo 1983 ) of one-year-old leaves from different plants. Simultaneous measurements of g L and Y L were repeated on six or seven air-dehydrated detached branches from different plants as well as on six or seven well-irrigated whole plants. Saliendra et al. (1995) (Lawson, Weyers & Brook 1998 ). Although we were not able to work at appropriate spatial scale, we reduced the time scale by measuring Y L and g L every 2·5 min with the aim of recording changes within the reaction times of stomata to rapid hydraulic signals.
Three-year-old branches were detached from a selected group of plants the evening preceding the experiments. The branches were large enough ( Table 1 ) to ensure that: (a) all xylem conduits of one-year-old shoots were intact (Salleo & Lo Gullo 1986) , and (b) internal water reservoirs were sufficient for sustaining transpiration during the experi- Table 1 . Total length (l) and height above the ground (h) of detached branches and whole plants of Laurus nobilis L., respectively. The surface area of all leaves (S A L , one side only) and basal diameter (Ø B ) of both samples are also given. Means are given ± 1 SD (n = 5)
ments. Branches were cut off under bi-distilled water filtered to 0·2 mm to prevent spurious embolisms caused by cutting or debris. The branches were covered with black plastic bags and left overnight in contact with water so as to minimize transpiration and to allow internal equilibration of hydration. While the branches were still in the dark, five to seven leaves were measured for g L and Y L to ascertain the base values of the two variables. The plastic bags and water were then removed and the branches were left dehydrating in air, in the light. Measurements of g L and Y L began 5 min later and continued at time intervals of 2·5 min.
The same procedure was used for whole potted plants except that they were enclosed in two separate plastic bags, one for the crown and the other for the pots. Only the bag covering the crown was removed during the experiments so that transpiration was allowed without any evaporation from the soil.
Additional experiments were performed on detached branches in order to rule out effects of dehydration caused by removal of a source of water and the concurrent effects of light on g L . For this purpose, six or seven detached branches were cut under water and maintained in contact with water during the experiments.
Measurements of xylem cavitation and embolism
Xylem cavitation was estimated in terms of counts of ultrasound acoustic emissions (UAE) produced by the wood of one-year-old twigs (Tyree & Dixon 1983; Salleo & Lo Gullo 1986 and/or by the midrib of leaves (Kikuta et al. 1997) attached to the same twigs. UAE were recorded using two UAE transducers (RI151, Physical Acoustics Corp., Princeton, USA) connected to two different UAE counters (4615 drought stress monitor, Physical Acoustics Corp.). UAE were amplified by 72 dB (52 dB by the main amplifier and 20 dB by the built-in transducer amplifier) and recorded every 60 s using a stopwatch (accuracy ± 1 s). The two UAE transducers were positioned before beginning the experiments, i.e. while the branches were still in the dark, and the absence of UAE production was checked for at least 30 min.
In some experiments (see below), the two UAE transducers were clamped to a leaf and to a twig, respectively, so that simultaneous UAE recordings were obtained from leaves and twigs. In other experiments, both transducers were clamped to twigs. In the case of leaves, the transducer was clamped to the leaf adaxial surface (nearest to leaf xylem) at the proximal third of the midrib (Kikuta et al. 1997) . In the case of twigs, a 'window' about 4 mm wide and 6 mm long was opened in the cortex of a middle internode. The transducer was clamped on the exposed wood covered with a thin layer of silicon grease to prevent desiccation.
The acoustic technique has proved to be informative with respect to cavitation events occurring in the xylem (Lo Gullo & Salleo 1991; Kikuta et al. 1997) , and has the advantage of being non-destructive so that continuous mea-
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surements of cavitation can be made. However, this technique does not provide information about the impact of xylem cavitation on wood hydraulic conductance. Consequently, measurements of the loss of hydraulic conductance (PLC) of cavitating stems were made using the hydraulic equipment first described by Sperry, Donnelly & Tyree (1987) and slightly modified by Lo Gullo & Salleo (1991) to determine the PLC corresponding to pre-established UAE counts recorded. For example, detached branches were air-dehydrated as described above while the UAE counts on one-year-old twigs were determined. After increases in the numbers of UAE had been recorded, the twigs were cut off and connected to the hydraulic equipment.
Anatomical measurements
To estimate the impact of cavitation on loss of functional integrity of the xylem conduits as a function of their diameters, at least five internodes used for recording UAE were collected. They were immediately fixed by vacuum infiltration with a solution consisting of 50% water and 50% of a mixture (1:1:1 v/v) of formalin, ethanol and acetic acid. After a week, the stem segments were cross-sectioned by hand using new razor blades. At least five sections were cut from each internode and stained with safranin (0·1% w/v) to facilitate measurements of the xylem cell internal diameters. These were measured under a microscope either directly (if the conduits appeared circular in shape) or by averaging their axes (if they were elliptical). This procedure enabled us to estimate the theoretical flow which was assumed to be proportional to S r 4 . Conduits less than 10 mm in diameter were not included in the calculations of the total theoretical flow because their contribution to the flow was negligible.
RESULTS

Detached branches
Simultaneous recordings of ultrasound acoustic emissions (UAE) from 1-year-old shoots and leaves of detached branches are reported in Fig. 1 . Here, UAE are expressed as a percentage of the maximum (Salleo & Lo Gullo 1989) corresponding to the cumulative number of UAE (cUAE) counted when Y L was about 0·2 MPa more negative than Y TLP (Y TLP = -2·26 ± 0·31 MPa). The percentage UAE was plotted against Y L to obtain the critical Y L value (Y CAV ) at which xylem cavitation was triggered. This was estimated in terms of the initial significant increase in the UAE production corresponding to 5-7·5% with respect to the maximum. Both the plot of UAE versus Y L for shoots and that for leaves showed a distinct initial flex point representing the cavitation threshold of the two organs which turned out to be of the order of -0·45 ± 0·11 MPa and -1·23 ± 0·21 MPa in leaves and shoots, respectively. We are aware that the pressure potential of shoot xylem rather than Y L would be needed to measure Y CAV for shoots cor-rectly, but we do not think that this caused much error because the xylem pressure potential measured in 1-yearold twigs of laurel plants (as well as in other Mediterranean trees) both in the spring and in summer (Salleo & Lo Gullo 1993) was shown to be only 0·1-0·2 MPa less negative than Y L . Therefore, the true Y CAV of shoots may be expected to be 0·1-0·2 MPa less negative than that reported, i.e. about -1·0 to -1·1 MPa instead of -1·23 MPa. In every case, Y CAV was over 0·7 MPa more negative in shoots than in leaves and cavitation started in leaves earlier than in shoots.
The UAE recorded were really the expression of xylem cavitation as shown in Fig. 2 where the percentage loss of hydraulic conductance of stems (PLC) is plotted against the cumulative number of UAE (cUAE). The relationship between PLC and cUAE was linear (r 2 = 0·733). It is worth noting that a quite small number of UAE (cUAE = 2-15) corresponded to a PLC of 8-15%.
The total number of conduits per section in the stem internodes where the UAE transducers had been posi-tioned was about 1185, with a frequency in the different diameter intervals as shown in Table 2 . There were only 12 ± 2 out of 1185 (i.e. 1%) of the widest conduits (41-50 mm in diameter), but the theoretical flow through them could be expected to represent 10·7 ± 5·6% of the total. This may explain why only a few cUAE corresponded to PLC of up to 16%.
The mean time courses of g L and Y L measured every 2·5 min in leaves of detached branches are reported in Fig. 3 . After branches were exposed to light, g L began to increase and reached an average peak of 96·5 mmol m -2 s -1 corresponding to Y L of approximately -1·0 MPa (Fig. 3a,b) . Simultaneously with the further drop of Y L to -2·0 MPa, and later to about -2·6 MPa, g L decreased sharply to about 15 mmol m -2 s -1 , corresponding to the cuticular conductance. In other words, the definitive drop in g L coincided with the fall in Y L reaching the range of Y CAV recorded for shoots (Fig. 1) .
When g 
The range of Y L within which g L was highest was -1·05 to -1·45 MPa. This Y L range corresponded exactly to the Y CAV range measured for shoots (Fig. 1a) . Beyond Y L = -1·45 MPa, g L decreased to levels very close to cuticular values (Fig. 4) .
The mean time courses of g L and Y L recorded in leaves of detached branches kept in contact with water (Fig. 5) showed that after light was switched on, g L increased to mean values of about 70 mmol m -2 s -1 which remained approximately constant. Simultaneously, Y L decreased slowly to values close to the upper edge of the Y CAV range without any further decrease. As soon as water was removed (arrows, Fig. 5 ), g L decreased sharply while Y L decreased with a delay of about 10 min. In other words, the time courses of g L and Y L recorded in leaves of detached branches in contact with water (Fig. 5a,b) were different from those recorded in air-dehydrating branches (Fig. 3) in that Y L remained above Y CAV and g L remained high.
Whole potted plants
The mean time courses of g L , Y L and xylem cavitation (expressed in terms of the cavitation rate, UAE min -1 ) on whole plants, are reported in Fig. 6 . Here, the time course of g L was much more complex than that recorded in airdehydrating detached branches. In particular, many rapid fluctuations (peaks) of g L were recorded, with a distinct highest peak at about 90 mmol m -2 s -1 corresponding to Y L = -1·1 MPa, i.e. within the Y CAV range measured for shoots ( Fig. 1 and hatched area of Fig. 6c ) and also corresponding to the beginning of UAE activity (Fig. 6b) . The highest cavitation rate (1·5-2·0 UAE min -1 ) coincided with g L decreasing to an average value of about 65 mmol m -2 s -1 (Fig. 6a ) while Y L (Fig. 6c) remained constant within the Y CAV range. With time, g L continued to fluctuate while slightly decreasing to a mean final value of about 55 mmol m -2 s -1 recorded 6 h after the beginning of the experiments. During this slow decrease of g L , cavitation activity stopped and Y L remained approximately constant at about -1·25 MPa (Fig. 6c) .
The plot of g L versus Y L measured in all the experiments on whole plants (Fig. 7) showed that Y L decreased simultaneously with the increase of g L , but differently from airdehydrating detached branches, with the subsequent slow decrease in g L being accompanied by Y L values buffered between -1·15 and -1·3 MPa. The lack of any further decrease in Y L below -1·6 MPa caused g L values to be largely scattered within this range of Y L so that g L seemed to be only weakly correlated with Y L (r 2 = 0·29).
DISCUSSION
Simultaneous measurements of cavitation in shoots and leaves at decreasing Y L revealed that Y CAV was about three times more negative in the former (Y CAV = -1·23 MPa) than in the latter (Y CAV = -0·45 MPa). Previous studies of the water relations of laurel plants growing in the field (Lo Gullo & Salleo 1988) had shown that Y L changed in the spring by between about -0·5 and -1·8 MPa on a diurnal basis. Our data therefore suggest that xylem conduits in the leaf veins would begin to cavitate in the early morning, while shoots would do the same only during the warmest hours of the day. Since xylem cavitation leads to embolization of conduits (Crombie, Hipkins & Milburn 1985; Sandford & Grace 1985; Tyree & Sperry 1989) , cavitation in the leaf veins during transpiration may be expected to cause a correlated increase in the hydraulic resistance of the leaf blade. In turn, this should induce complete stomatal closure at least until transpiration declines. Because this did not happened either during our experiments on whole plants or in detached branches, and was not noted in previous field measurements of g L in the same species (Lo Gullo & Salleo 1988) , a plausible hypothesis is that leaf cavitation might be followed by prompt repair of embolism with the consequent restoration of the water pathway in the leaf. This hypothesis would be in agreement with data reported by Canny (1997) result in a relative steady UAE rate in the leaves. This was not observed during our experiments. Therefore, the problem of possible embolism and repair rapidly alternating in the leaf veins during transpiration remains unsolved.
As the Y CAV for stems was reached, g L decreased (Fig. 3) , both in air-dehydrating branches and in whole plants. Shoot cavitation in air-dehydrating detached branches in fact caused g L to decrease down to cuticular conductance in a matter of less than 10 min. In other words, leaves of detached branches were able to maintain stomata open until shoot cavitation was triggered (Fig. 3) . Shoot cavitation appeared therefore to be an effective hydraulic signal for stomatal closure. Of course, air-dehydrating, detached branches could not receive water other than from their own reservoirs, so that their stomatal response to the enhanced cavitation-induced hydraulic resistance could only be of the 'all-or-nothing' type. In every case, however, stomatal closure in these detached branches occurred at a critical level of leaf water potential. By contrast, detached branches in contact with water ( Fig. 5) were able to maintain Y L above Y CAV , so that the stomata remained open (g L remained high) and no cavitation activity was recorded.
The stomatal response of whole plants to increased evaporative demand in the presence of high soil water content was similar to that of detached branches in that g L decreased as a consequence of the shoot cavitation-induced Y L drop (Fig. 6) . A fairly clear temporal coincidence was observed of: (a) the drop of Y L to the cavitation threshold for shoots; (b) the onset of shoot cavitation, and (c) the decrease of g L . However, the response of stomata of whole plants to reduced leaf water status was not of the 'allor-nothing' type like that observed in air-dehydrating detached branches, but more similar to that recorded in detached branches immersed in water. Instead of dropping to cuticular levels, g L of whole plants decreased by about 28% (from 90 to an average level of about 65 mmol m -2 s -1 , Fig. 6 ) and 6 h after the beginning of the experiments it was still fluctuating around a mean value of 55 mmol
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. Under these conditions, cavitation stopped and Y L remained approximately constant.
The disappearance of any stem cavitation, although Y L was still within the Y L range that had previously triggered cavitation in the shoot, can be explained in terms of unrepaired embolism of the widest conduits. Once they were embolized, lower xylem pressure potentials would have been needed to induce cavitation in the narrower conduits. Previous studies (e.g. Lo Gullo et al. 1995) had, in fact, confirmed Zimmermann's (1983) hypothesis that wider conduits are more vulnerable to cavitation than narrower ones. Although this relationship seems to be uncertain when different species and taxa are compared (Tyree, Davis & Cochard 1994 ), it appears still to be valid within one species (Tyree & Dixon 1986) . Our hypothesis is supported by the relationship of PLC to UAE (Fig. 2) as well as by anatomical data (Table 2) . A number of cUAE as small as up to 15 caused PLC to increase up to about 16%, and this would correspond to the contribution of the widest conduits to the total theoretical flow. Assuming that all the widest conduits were cavitating and that one acoustic emission represented one cavitating conduit (Tyree & Dixon 1983) , we may expect that 15 UAE is the expression of cavitation of the 12 ± 2 widest conduits causing 10-15% loss of hydraulic conductance, as in the experimental data.
One-year-old twigs of laurel plants, even if water stressed up to Y L = Y TLP , were able to recover at least partly from embolism within 20 min after release of xylem tension (Salleo et al. 1996) . It is reasonable therefore to assume that conduits of plants growing in wet soil and undergoing diurnal embolism can completely recover at night so that shoot cavitation remains a transient and completely reversible phenomenon.
The higher vulnerability to cavitation of leaves with respect to shoots (Fig. 1 ) is in agreement with Zimmermann's segmentation hypothesis (Zimmermann 1983 ) according to which cavitation should occur first in the distal parts of the plant canopy where Y L is lowest. Our additional hypothesis is that until roots are able to supply leaves with water efficiently, cavitation of the most peripheral parts of the plant may act as the primary signal for rapid stomatal regulation of water loss on a diurnal basis. This appears to prevent a further drop in Y L as well as further cavitation (Tyree & Sperry 1988; Cochard et al. 1996) . In other words, g L and stem cavitation are mutually linked by a negative feedback mechanism. This might be mediated by the high hydraulic resistance of the mesophyll that can represent up to 80% of the total leaf blade resistance (Salleo & Nardini, unpublished results) . In this case, minor drops in the water flow in stem and/or leaf veins caused by cavitation might result in a large water potential drop at the level of guard cells, leading to stomatal closure. However, the possibility that xylem cavitation, through its hydraulic effects, may trigger localized chemical signals such as release of apoplastic ABA or pH changes (Trejo & Davies 1991; Daeter & Hartung 1995; Thompson et al. 1997 ) cannot be ruled out. Sperry & Saliendra (1994) as well as Kolb et al. (1996) have found roots to be more vulnerable to cavitation than twigs and leaf petioles. We did not measure cavitation in the roots, but it seems to us unlikely that roots could cavitate while growing in soil at field capacity. Instead, the possibility that the cavitation measured in the leaf blade was the consequence of previous cavitation in the leaf petioles cannot be ruled out on the basis of our data.
In conclusion, our results support the hypothesis that xylem cavitation in young stems produces hydraulic signals responsible for rapid regulation of g L even in the absence of soil dryness (Sperry & Pockman 1993; Hubbard, Bond & Ryan 1999) . In partial accordance with Saliendra et al. (1995) , we feel that stomata do not exhibit a negative feedback response to Y L per se but to a critical Y L value triggering stem (and perhaps leaf) cavitation. Some diurnal loss of xylem conduits appeared to be the mechanism by which both g L and Y L were regulated to their maximum values in the prevailing environmental conditions. During longterm water stress (e.g. seasonal drought), however, other signals are required to ensure stable reduction in the average diurnal g L . Only chemical signals (either root-or leaf-generated) are likely to lead to this stable effect (Whitehead 1998) . The rapid response of g L to changes in the hydraulic conductance of stem suggests that hydraulic signals may represent the primary event for g L regulation in response to sudden changes in environmental variables. The hypothesis that transient cavitation in the leaf veins acts as a pre-signal for g L regulation represents, in our opinion, an exciting possibility which deserves more studies and more refined techniques.
